
InventoryControl

The Complete Inventory Tracking Solution for Small Businesses



 Manage your inventory

 Feature-based security

 Access pre-built management reports

 Get in control of your inventory with Wasp Inventory Control – the 
complete inventory tracking solution for small businesses.  Wasp Inventory Control 
allows small businesses the ability to accurately track inventory, without the 
complexity and expense of an enterprise solution.  

 Manage your inventory from the time it enters your warehouse to the time 

you empower your business to grow.   Never disappoint a customer by failing to 

items are taking up valuable warehouse real estate.

stock resides.  Inventory Control Standard edition allows batch updating to 

communication. 

by smoothly syncing your Inventory Control data into QuickBooks and avoid data 
entry duplication and costly errors.  

 Inventory Control provides a powerful perspective on your business.  

to your suppliers, ensuring that the stock you need is always on hand.  Wasp 
Inventory Control delivers the tools you need to ensure that your business is 
running smoothly, in an intuitive, easy-to-use interface.

Wasp Inventory Control is ideal for tracking stock in many environments, including: 
 

 
   distribution centers    buys, stocks, and sells parts and products

 Add items to inventory
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Track Inventory
 
 

Manage Inventory Remotely
  

engine
 Avoid costly data entry errors

Inventory Control Standard

Integrate With QuickBooks®

 

inventory data directly into QuickBooks
 Avoid data entry duplication and costly errors
  Integrate with QuoteWerks®

  process

Print Barcode Labels for Shipping, Products, or Locations Tags
 

and print barcode and data labels
 Attach labels to products, shelves, sites, locations, or documents

Review Quantities
 

out, and in-house

Create New Inventory Items
  Create a new item number by scanning, typing, or selecting a 

number from a drop-down list

barcode, or serial number
 Choose to allow Inventory Control automatically generate a serial 

number for new items

Access Information Instantly and Securely
 

:: FEATURES

 
 Maintain accurate inventory counts for fewer inventory write-offs

 Avoid cumbersome manual processes

embedded management reports

 the QuickBooks® ® Connectors

:: BENEFITS

:: WHICH EDITION IS BEST FOR YOU?

Features  Stand Pro Ent

   

Manage inventory at multiple sites and locations   

 

 

Assign feature-based security to individual users or groups  

inventory levels, expiring items, and more  

 

Mass update item and customer information  

 

Number of management reports included   60+  80+
Number of mobile licenses included 1 1

1 5
Integrates with QuickBooks® - sold separately  

Instantly update inventory data in real-time   
Duplicate existing purchase and pick orders  

Drop ship support  

Forecast inventory based on pending pick and purchase orders   

 

Create, print, and e-mail purchase orders  

Full receiving functionality  

Manage multiple suppliers per item  

  

finished goods for inventory

   80+

5

Unlimited

w/ QB 
Connector

Module 

w/ QB 
Connector

Module
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Includes all of the features available in the Standard 

edition, PLUS:
 Wireless communication enables real-time data updates from your 

 warehouse, stock room, or supply closet

 QuickBooks Connector Module for QuickBooks integration 

 Create drop ship orders directly from your suppliers

 Create kits including multiple items for ease of use

 inventory using the Assembly function

 Generate pick orders and purchase orders

 Manage multiple suppliers per item

Includes all of the features available in the Standard and 

RF Professional editions, PLUS:
 

 

 

:: INVENTORY CONTROL RF PROFESSIONAL FEATURES 

:: INVENTORY CONTROL RF ENTERPRISE FEATURES

633808342067

633808342074

Inventory Control  
RF Professional &  

RF Enterprise 
Access real-time inventory data

inventory items on-the-go with your mobile computer 

and the Inventory Control’s software is updated 

instantly.  Wireless communication ensures that your 

inventory data is always accurate – so you know exactly 

wireless access point solution to expand your network 
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  Manage system alerts

 

 

Inventory Control  
Web Viewer 

View inventory records from any PC  

633808342043
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business from anywhere.

Features:




